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TheWeather
Kentucky—A le V% Scattered
thundershowers tonight. alostly
cloudy and nut so warm Thurs.
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Flood waters of Mississippi pour through a broken levee front
river (left) across rail tracks into lowlands near Alexandria,
Missouri.
Two New Tennis Courts Ready
For Use At Country Club Now
Two new tennis courts are now
open for play at Fulton's country
club. They are located on the
site of the former courts. The
ground has been cleaned and
new clay worked into the sur-
face. New backstops have been
erected also.
Paul Durbin, club president,
in making the announcement of
the opening, stated that special
membership in the country club
could be obtained for those who
desire only to play tennis.
• • He further stated that this
was only one of a number of
Improvements the club hopes to
accomplish this summer. The
club is now sponsoring a begin-
Kentucky Today
Frankfort—The state's penal
Institutions released 88 convicts
on parole .during May, according
to official parole reports filed
in the office of the secretary of
state.
Of Alumni Al Cincinnati
ners' class for boys and girls of
high school age who wish to
learn to play golf. The lessons,
taught by Dick Hughes, local
Illinois Central railroad em-
ployee and former pro at Bunk-
er Hill golf club, Chicago, are
free to all who wish to partici-
pate.
Special priced memberships
are available to those boys and
girls who wish to continue play-
Mr. Hughes' classes.
U. K. Preside
To Speak Here
'Reds Ask U. N.
To Control All
Atomic Energy
Cromvko Wants
World Sharing
Of Information
‘1)(11.1) OUTLAW 1110M8
Lake Success, June
Russia today called on t tic
United Nations to e:t
world commission "los strict
international control over all
facilities ettgageo in mining of
atomc raw materials aid In pro-
duction of atomic materials set
atomic energy."
Speaking in English, Soviet
Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei
A. Orornyito told the 12-nation
U. N. Atomic Energy Commis-
sion that such an international
group, operating within the
iramework of the veto-conseloss
Security Council, would have
Mecca to "any faciSitl. D for
mining, production and stock-
piling of atomic materials.
Gromyko said that in fulfill-
ing its tasks of control and in-
spection, the proposed commis-
sion would have the right of
"requesting from the govern- is. 84. well-known Mayfield fo-
ment of any nation and check- 
and member of a pi-ing of, various data and reports 
oneer Mayfield family. will be
on the activities of atomic en- held at Byrn Funeral Home inergy facilities." Mayfield at 10 o'clock Thursday
Yesterday Gromyko had told morning.
the commission's working corn- Mr. Lewis became ill while
mittee that for him it was a visiting his son. Herschel, in lit-
day "full of compromises." tle Rock, Ark., seven weeks ago,
Declaring that the Atomic: and died Monday night in a Hot
Energy Commission has not
made due progress in its work
even after the commission's ma-
jority endorsement of the Amer-
ican !Baruch) plan, Clromyko
said "it is time to proceed to
the solution of concrete tasks."
He added the Soviet Union
would insist that the task' of
prohibiting atomic weapons be
considered from the viewpoint
of its "necessity."
tabu.
'U. S. Suite Deptirlitteitt S endsiTruman Hints 01 New 111/4 $k m • Foreign▪ Aid
In Srceeh To Canadian Parliament At Ottawa;
Pie 4e; 1.1. S. Help To All Peace-Loving Nations
World Recovery
t'rotest gatust !Thaw rv Coup
He did not change, his basic
position tor immedtitely out-
lawing the bomb and only then
for a convention setting up
atomic controls.
In a speech given wide ad-
vance publicity through Oromy-
fli request for a meeting of the
full commission—its first since
March 18—Gromyko laid down Coming Here
!years. day morning following a long Ill-
He was a member of the First,"
!Methodist church, Mayfieldl lefTke". was Is-olai 'Noir.. it, teia,
I Friends may call at the Byrn
'Funeral Home, Mayfield: 
In Maury ( ounty, Tenn., the
daughter of J. W. and Sarah
Thomas Priest, and had lived i
Obion county most of her life.
In October, 1878, she was mar-
ried to Elias Canis, who died in
1939.- Two of their children, Mrs
Carrie McGowan, and Mrs. Mag-
gie Sedberry, also preceded her
in death.
She leaves a daughter, Mrs.
T. P. Rucker, Fulton; two sons,
Henry Callis, of Troy, Tenn., and
ElaYan Hill, whom Mrs. Canis
reared from infancy; six
will be introduced to residents grandsons, two granddaughters,
of Fulton and surrounding corn- two sisters and two brothers.
munities starting tomorrow. June
12.
The Red Rock Bottling Co.,
located on the Dresden highway,
Martin, Tenn., will begin deliv-
ery of Red Rock Coja ..,o local
retailers tomorrow. ,
France Batts and Jacob
Graves, owners of the Martin
Bottling Plant, and both veter-
ans of World War II, invite the
public to visit their plant in Mar-
tin. They also suggest that a
good way to beat the heat these
summer days is to look for the
Red Rock Cola sign in 'ocal
dealers' stores, then ask for a
cold bottle of the beverage.
Called Primary
Goal of America
wilA:011ED OF:ARTILY
Ottawa, June 11—Oa—Presi-
dent Truman told the Penns-
!nest of this northern "Good
Neighbor" Lida!, that the United
State, intended to help those
tuutiun that want to live In
without coercion or in-
timidation.
Senatc.a and members of the
House of Conunons stood and
applauded as the President. at-
tired in formai seeming clothes,
tittered the lioust chamber.
"We intend to aid those who
seek to live at peace with their
neighbor-, without coercing Of
being coerced, without intimida-
ting or being intmidated," the
President told the lawmakers.
He promised that American
resources would be used to pro-
mote world recovery by aiding
those who are willing to make
-the maximum contribution to
the same cause."
"We intend to cooperate
actively and loyally with all
who honestly seek, as we do, to
build a better world in which
mankind can live in peace and
prosperity."
Springs hospital. M. StUbblefield 'Weak
amany as an indication that the
In what was interpreted by
_ At Home Early Tuesday;
mistaking that an appeal to the
United Nations is the ultimate
:nove.
Mrs. C. P. Callis
Serrices Held
Obion County Lady Died
Wahln g J Ile 11- i 41—, t•lined to detail the not s' 
'the Untied it State.; testy ion; inlinedisteiy, Lot it was
Eussia ststing psotest against li allied that the message on
the Soviet Isaset of Hungary's. this country's views was sent to
governmeet. . Soviet Lleut. Gen. V. P. Svirittov.
chairman of the Allied Control
The Sttes Department note Commission in Hungary, with
reportedly carries a threat to copies to Moscow and ts'i Lon
take the case before the United, don.
Nstioss If nere:.,aryi As De document was origSnal-
The main propo al for action, 17 .prepsred, it accused the
Sovists onju•tilied interfer- Itout eine] in the protest is un-
derstood to be a rectiest for •4 ence in the internal affairs of I
Hunt' (ry slid of violating theJoint Amara: In-British-Rua tan,
iiiivnotairtyation of the situation tic
• t he I hi es - powee investigasion
Yalta agreement. It proposed
with the threat of taking the
It wes esse ble that some last. a hole ;.:,e to the VI:in- A Na -
minute clisnees were node In lions tioless satisfactory infor-
the text of ths note by Seem- iestioit can be turned up Al-
tars* of State Marshall, who went rolvina Rt:,sla of the Anie;•ican
over it finally shortly before it accusations.
was sent out. !The late President Roosevelt,
State Depirtment ()Meals de- Prime Minister Churchill of
Britain and Generalissimo Sta-
lin of RussIt reached an agree-
ment at a Yalta conference re-
garding nolicies to govern oc-
cupation of enemy natious
Diplomatic officals indicated
today that the term -United Na-
terns" is not actually used in
Former Fulion Tobacco the text of the note as finally
Muss Died At Mayfield; sent, but said there was no
Services tl 10 Tomorrow
Services for J. W. "Dick" Lewd
J. W. Lewis
Rites Thursday
He also leaves three daughters:1 Leaves A Daughter Here iv
Priest Call's, 86, was held at 10:- 
To Preach TonightMr. Lewis was prominently The funeral for Mrs. Corneliaidentified with the tobacco bus-
iness in Mayfield, Fulton and 30 this morning at Pleasant Hill
Martin for many years, and un- church, conducted by the Rev,
tit his retirement four years ago W. A. Boston. Internment was
was manager of the Mayfield in Pleasant Hill cemetery.
Loose Leaf Tobacco warehouse. Mrs. Collis died at her home in
He also operated warehouses in the Pleasant Hill community
Fulton and Martin for several of Obion count at 4'30 Tues-
these points:
New Beverage
1. The International Control Red Rork (ohs Delivery
Commission should be set up 
Will dress Railroad within the framework of the Will Begin Tomorrow
Psychology Class Instead council—where the vetp applies. A delicious soft drink popular
2. The commission shall have for well o hail a century
Paducah. Ky., June 11-01")—
President H. L. Donovan of the
University of Kentucky will not
Frankfort—Governor Willis be able to address the greater
4 has announced that this week Cincinnati Alumni Association
has been dedicated to aid for of the U. of K. tomorrow night,
appeals for funds to assist Jew-
ish refugees.
Lexington—The Kentucky
State Racing Commission has
given first reading to a proposal
to require the licensing of all
owners wishing to race horses
on Kentucky tracks. The com-
mission put into effect a rule
requiring an ambulance and at-
tendant on the grounds during
* C all race meetings.
Winchester —Death of Mrs.
Mildred Estes, 18, was termed
accidental, in a verdict by Cor-
oner Ben Bartlett. He said Mrs.
Estes apparently fell Monday
while trying to replace a win-
dow pane and the glass pierced
her abdomen.
Lexington—County tax corn-
misSioners, attending their an-
nual conference at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, were told that
whenever it is possible to assess County Gave
property under more than one
classification, the class involving $1491 For Polio
but it won't be because he is
sick.
Dr. Donovan, here to speak
at a university extension course
in psyphology for railroad men,
cleared up a misunderstanding
which arose when the Cincinnati
group heard he was filling an
engagesnent here. The Cincin-
nati alumni said they under-
stood the university president
was sick.
Donovan said he had another
speaking ndate this afternoo
before a railroad men's psychol-
ogy class at Fulton and would
be unable to make the long trip
to Cincinnati.
Dr. Leo Chamberlain. vice
president of the university, will
speak at Cincinnati in Dr. Don-
ovan's place, the president said.
the highest possible assessment
should be chosen. The speaker
was. Dr. James W. Martin, di-
rector of the University's bureau
of business research.
Murray—Eight-year-Old Ber-
nice Ray Burkeen was killed in-
stantly when he was run over
by a truck as he crossed a high-
way near his home three miles
north of Murray. The state
Highway Patrol said the truck
• driver was not to blame.
Frankfort—Attorney General
Eldon S. Dummit has ruled that
Oscar W. Nelson cannot legally
serve as assistant manager and
• promotional director of the state
fair . He was appointed by C.
Waltman Taylor, who was ruled
ineligible to serve as manager
in a court of appeals decision.
Dummit said Taylor's appoint-
ment Of Nelson therefore was
Invalid.
saagseaussi
Total State Contributions
In 1947 March Of Dimes
Amounted To $227,488
The annual report of the Ken-
tucky Chapter. National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis,
for the year ending May 31 shows
total Fulton county contribu-
tions to the March of Dimes
were $1,1491.18. Mrs. Thomas
N. McCoy was county chairman
of the drive.
Total state contributions were
$227.488.79.
The report also showed the
following totals from nearby
counties: Ballard, $617.13, Cro-
mer H. Arnett, chairman; Car-
lisle. 4357.22. Mrs. Bertha Bos-
well, chairman; Graves, $1.471.
45, James P. Doyle, chairman;
Hickman, 9430.50, Mrs. Mary L.
Hyaena, chairman.
Its own inspectorial apparatus.
3. Composition, rights and
obligations of the commission,
as well as provisions on basis of
which it shall act, shall be de-
termined by a special interna-
tional convention signed by na-
tions.
4. The commission shall be
composed of nations on the
Atomic Energy Commission,
shall select its personnel on an
international basis, and "per.
iodically carry out inspection of
facilities for mining and pro-
ducing of atomic materials."
5. The commission shall csseck
existing stockpiles, Invest:Mite
and verify the accounting and
study production operations.
6. The commission shall "have
access to any facilities for min-
ing production and stockpiling
of materials."
7. Signatory states to the con-
vention prohibiting atomic
weapons must have a right to
carry on "unrestricted scientific
research" directed toward dis-
covery of methods for use of
atomic energy for peaceful pur-
poses.
Fulton Bank Adds
Modern Machines
To•Cut Time, Work
Two new labor and time-sav-
ing devices have been added at
the Fulton Bank—a Cummins
250 Endoraograph and a Dow-
ney-Johnson coin counter.
The endorsograph is electric-
ally operated, and cancels, en-
liorses or signs checks in one
quick operation. It is the first
machine of its kind ever used
in Fulton, bank officials say.
The counter counts, rolls and
packages coins (pennies through
half-dollars) automatically,
stopping when the desired num-
ber of coins has been reached.
It also can count coins without
packaging them.
The hand-operated machine
is absolutely error-proof. it's re-
ported, and will cut the time
spent in counting and wrapping
coins by a estimated nine-
tenths.
Vincent To Head
Speakers' Bureau
For Waterfield
Commonwealth's Attorney
Robert L. Vincent, VIliamstown,
has been named &airman of
the speakers' bureau in the cam-
paign organization of Harry Lee
Waterfield. Deniocratic candi-
date for Governor.
Vincent's judicial circuit in-
cludes Grant, Carrol and Galla-
tin counties in northern Ken-
tucky.
Babe Ruth (right), former baseball home run king and John
Van House, Richardson, Ky railroad worker, display their
medals in New Yo;li after Ruth was chosen "Sports Father of
1947" alai Richardson named "Worker Father of the Year."
The awards were made by the National Father's Day Commit-
tee,
I • •
L. S. St. Laurent, Canadian Secretary of State for External Af-
fairs, greets President Truman on the rear of the Presidential
train as :I crosses the Canadian border.
At Science Hall
Bro. C. M. Stubblefield, of Fort
Worth, Tex., will preach to the
Central Church of Christ con-
gregation tonight at 7:45 in
I Science Hall
I Bro. and Mrs. Stubblefield are
visiting his brother, lionstae
!Stubblefield. of the Walnut
' Grove community, and his sis-
ter, Mrs. J. H. Lowe, of West
State Line,
Paul Lannom
Dies Suddenly
Services Will Re Held
At Walnut Grove Church
Tomorrow At 4:30 p.m.
Paul Lannom, 68, died sudden-
ly at 10:10 this morning at his
residence, near Walnut Grove,
Fulton, Route 2.
He was born Oct. 24, 1888, near
Moscow, Ky., and had been a
railway postal clerk for 26 years.
For the last 10 years he had
been on the Paducah-Hickman
run.
Mr. Lannom was a member of
Roberts Masonic Lodge, and of
the Walnut Grove church. Dur-
ing the first World War he ser-
ved 18 months overseas in the
Army.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 4:30 tomorrow after-
neon at Walnut Grove church
by the Rev. George Sellars and
the Rev. T. Y. Smithmier. Ma-
sonic rites will be performed at
the -graveside. Masons will serve
as pallb.::_sers. Burial with
Hornbeak Funeral Home in
charge, "will be in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Lannom leaves an uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bynum, Milburn, Ky., Lydia
Payne, a cousin who was reared
by his family, who makes her
home on Route 2. Fulton; and
a number of other cousins.
The body will be at the home
until the services.
Liberty Baptists
To Hear Parrish
Dr. A. Mack Parrish. repre-
senting the West Kentucky
Baptist Hospital at Paducah, will
speak at Liberty Baptist church
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,
the Rev. Bob Covington, pastor,
announcer.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
CORRECTION
It was erroneously stated in
yesterday's Leader that C. R.
Young, director of personnel,
Illinois Central System, wila to
speak on safety tonight at the
Elks club at 8 o'clock. It should
have been stated that he is to
speak from 7 to 8 o'clock,
sssidiassisladasis isasalialawassa:
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s Gets
A. Br At l'andy
Fulton Student Among
426 June Graduates;
Is World War II Vet
Parks Weeks son of Leslie
Weeks, Fult,on, received the
bachelor of arts degree in pus-
messadministration this week
at Vanderbilt University. Nash-
ville, and has returned to his
home here.
He was among 428 graduates,
who represented 26 states and
three foreign countries.
Weeks was graduated from
the Webb School, Bell Buckle,
Tenn., before enrolling at Van.
derbilt. He left the uptversity
to enter the army, in *each he
served as sergeant in the 103rd
Division in Europe. He was
wounded in action in November,
1944 in the Vosges Mountains
during the battle of Southern
France, and received the Pur-
ple Heart.
After receiving his discharge
in February, 1946, he re-entered
Vanderbilt to complete work on
his bachelor's degree.
Mrs. Canter
Rites June 12
Services At Good Springs
C. P. Church, Dukedom
Mrs. Ida Bell Canter. 75, dled
at 10:25 Tuesday morning at
Riverside Hospital. Paducah.
She leaves three sons: Jesse
and Menet' Griffin, of Paducah,
and Henry E. Griffin, Dayton,
O.; three daughters: Mrs. N. B.
Mills and Mrs. R. L. Morgan.
of Paducah. and Mrs. E. S. Rog-
seile, of Chicago; a brother. A.
M. Blalock. Lynville; two sis-
ters; Mrs. May Ross, Dukedom.
and Mrs. Tinle Hainline, Fulton;
nine grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren. Her hus-
band preceded her in death.
Services will be conducted at
2 o'clock Thursday afternoon at
Good Springs Cumberland Pres-
byterian church. Dukedom, of
which she was a member. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
The body now at Lindsey's
Funeral Home in Paducah, and
will arrive in Foltoa tomorrow.
Re-Elected As President
01 freedmen Circle
Cincinnati. June 11—(4)—
Mrs. Dora Alexander Talley of
Omaha. Neb., yesterday was re-
elected president of the Supreme
Forest Woodmen Circle at the
organizatidn's annual meeting
here. Mrs Talley has headed the
social and benefit society since
1934.
$500,000,000 Greek-Turkish aid
program and the $380,000,000
relief measure for other defiant.
ated countries may be followed
later by support for other coun-
ties, Mr. Truman asserted:
"At this critical hour in his-
tory, we of the United States are
deeply conscious of our respon-
sibilities to the world. We know
that in this trying period, be-
tween a war that is over and a
peace that is not yet secure, the
destitute and the oppressed of
the earth look chiefly to us for
sustenance and support until
they can again face life with
self-confidence and self-re-
liance.'
The President spoke after
Canadian Prime Minister W. L
MacKenzie King suoted him as
having said previously that "the
breaking of the peace anywhere
is the concern of peace-loving
nations everywhere." and de-
clared "this statement of Amer-
ican policy might equally be a
statement of Canadian policy."
MacKenzie King voiced admir-
ation of the Canadian people for
"the qualities of humor, sincer-
ity and courage and the capacity
for friendship," he said the
President possessed and which
"been particularly evident since
the last Congressional elections."
The President, speaking after
a round of receptions which fol-
lowed his good will visit to Ot-
tawa with Mrs. Truman and his
daughter, Margaret, said he
counted good neighbor Canada
"in the forefront of those who
share these objectives and
ideals."
His own country, he said, is
"keenly aware that much de-
pends upon the internal
strength, the economic stability
tn(11 the 
ted 
stmatoearo,dhl an   stamina e d
added;
dtehde.
"We face this challenge with
determination and confidence.
"Free men everywhere know
that the purpose of the United
States is to restore the word to
health and to re-establish con-
ditions in which the common
people of the earth can work
out their salvation by their own
efforts.
"We intend to expend our
energies and invest our sub-
stance in promoting world re-
covery by assisting those who
are willing to make their max-
imum contribution to the same
Ca Us e."
Without mentioning any other
country by name the President
said that with such friends as
Canada "we face the future un-
afraid."
YMBC To Sponsor
Show Next Week
The Young Men's Business
Club will sponsor a carnival
here next week, and proceeds
will be used for a free feed at
the Country Club June 25
The YMBC has decided not to
sponsor a local beauty contest
in connection with the West
Kentucky contest at Paducah
later this year. The club may
conduct a contest here next
year if the West Kentucky
event becomes an annual one.
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Every Dad Has His Day
Father has had his ups and downs through-
out history.
The fellow whose "day" we observe Sunday,
June 1& at one time in ancient Gaul was the
supreme head of his house, and it was a dis-
grace for any son still in his teens to appear
publicly in his father's presence. Dad was
head man among the Athenians, too. When
a son was old enough to marry, his father
selected the wife for him—with no questions
asked.
But in the • Sudan. Africa. Dad came out
second best. ' After bearing five children, a
..:::: wife may return to her parents, leaving Papa
to look after the kiddies. And in parts of
L India, a father's tot is even worse. If he gets
into debt, his wife can sell him into slavery
to pay off his bills.
The American male parent is immortalised
in song. ranging from the mountain ditty
"That Silver-Haired Daddy of Mine" to the
Gay NineUme "Fatner. Dear Father, Come
' ' Home with Me Now."
He may not be the boss at his house--at
least to the extent his grandfather was—but
- • the 1947 Fathers Day honoree represents a
larger segment of our population than ever
it before in the 37-year history of the occasion.The nation's birth rate reached an all-timehigh in 1946. and it appears that this year'stotal will exceed last year's.
1 • Father's Gay, surprisingly enough, was orie-
1 trued by a mother. In 1909 Mrs. John Bruce
Dodd, Spokane, Wash., thought. of the idea
as a tribute to her own father, William Smart,
a Civil War veteran who reared his six child-
ren after their mother's death. The first
official Father's Day in Spokane was in 1910.
Come Sunday. Dad naturally will be pleased
e to receiv any gifts his family may have
selected—and well wager he'd also like to
;':helebrate by sleeping late, skipping any house-
chores, napping after lunch, and having
tjak car all to himself.
A Fresh Start
The dangerous stick of ex-manager Johnny
Gill was missing from the Fulton Chicks bat-
ting order last night after the skipper bad
resigned for the year. As Johnny said yes-
terday, "It's just one of those things that hap-
pens in baseball."
The team had been in a slump. it's true,
and it was only natural that the manager
was given a large share of the responsibility
In the eyes of the fans. While Gill was as
anxious, or more so, to win as the most rabid
fan. for some reason the team wasn't clicking.
and he stepped dowu by mutual agreement
with the baseball association.
The new manager is expected ti strengthen
the Chicks pitchine staff, which fras been ra-
ther weak on the whole this season. Perhaps
he can help the Chicks get back on the win-
ning side of the scoring columns. It's tough
to fight your way up from the bottom of the
heap, but it c..11 be done.
Principle and Practice
Everybody seems to be in favor of govern-
ment economy. But Congress hasn't yet pro-
poser' a budget cut that wasn't greeted with
howls of protest from one quarter or another.
However, this is not to be wondered at.
Everybody is dead set against toothaches.
But the fact doesn't make most folks relish a
trip to the dentist any more. m Park City News,
Bowling Green '
Second Childhood
Kansas City,--tiP1---Adults have about as
much fun as the kids riding a miniature
train In Swope Park.
The city council learned last night that
100,041 tickets for children had been sold in
1946.
For the same period there were 79,182
tickets for adults.
Indians Want Unity
By Charles A. Gromieh
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Indians attending United Nations sessions
at Lake Succesa are hopeful that the par-
titioning of their home land will be only a
trial separation and that a reconciliation of
tile Hindu and Moslem communities will De
ettected once they have said goodbye to the
British.
These leelings seem more esshful than hope-
ful, howeser, at this early stage in settlins
tile future of the sub-continent S a four hun-
dred millions.
They are expressed by members or sympa-
thisers of the Hindu-dominated All-India
Congress party, who have kept Indian repre-
sentation in the U. N. all to themselves and
away from the Moslem leaguers. The League
Monday, at a session in New Delhi disturbed
by a riot enacted by non-League Moslems,
voted to set up the separate dominion of
Parkistan, and the Congress party la expect-
ed to vote for establishment of its dominion
of Hindustan on Saturday.
Thus, the principles for partitioning India
will be settled. The details of livelihood on
both sides of the lines are something rise
to be worked out.
Even with the split-up. Hindustan and Park-
iatan will rate among the most populous
countries on earth and will be inter-dependent
to a certain degree whether they like it or not.
Whether they will be so dependent upon
each other for security and economic rea300s
that they must eventually reunite remains to
be seen. The best the British could get out
of the whole deal would be a choice by both
dominions to remain in the British Common-
wealth instead of proclaiming themselves in-
dependent, which either or both may du.
Indian politicians of all stripes appear to
be working. toward one common objective:
to keep India, once free of the British "Raj."
from finding itself again a prey to exploita-
tion from the outside.
But the division of the sub-continent only
multiplies this task and the rival leaders
in the two major dominions may find it dif-
ficult to keep outsiders from playing one
against the other.
The first major internal reform already
undertaken by Indians in the interim govern-
ment at New Delhi is a step toward abolition
of untouchrbility in the Hindu caste system.
Many Hindu leaders, including Jawaharlal
Nehru. who stands on the very top rung of
the caste system as a Kasmiri Brahmin, refuse
tt recognize untbuchability, and Mohandas
K. Gandhi lives among the untouchables.
There is a practical political angle to raising
the lot of the so-called scheduled castes, how-
ever, and the leaders are doubtless mindful
of the many easy conversions to Christianity
from the lowest ranks who were outcast haat
the Hindu fold.
Such an anachronistic pattern would pro-
vide a ripe field for any intruding elements
such as Communism with the promise of lift-
ing the standard of living.
Eggs Poached?
Richmond, Vas—OS—When Policeman Dan
Doling tried to question a man about an egg
theft, the answer was 30 dozen eggs—thrown
at him.
The situation was somewhat scrambled for
a while. but Duling got his man. And the
man got four months in jail.
Enforced Drought
Asbury Park. N. J.,—.Vi---The Hotel Colum-
bia is closing its bar for six days. Conventions
under way, the management explained, in-
clude that of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union.
"G111 to be replaced by Freddy Biggs"—
news item. And, to steal a line from Li'l
Abner. "We IS ready to' Freddy."
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs John Hinton
' and Gloria Ann left yesterday
for Toledo. Ohio, to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Russe.1 Wilson and
Nancy, and Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est Sullivan and family.
Miss Rose Marie Phillips. of
Hickman, is spending the week
with Mrs. J. W. Richardson.
Miss Martha Walker left this
morning tss visit relatives in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Margaret Smith and ?aye
Fischer of Detroit were guests
of Mrs. Henry Miller over the
weekend. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McClay and
son. Pant. arc visiting in Cen-
tralia, Ill.
Mrs. R. A. Sutherland left
Monday for Detroit where she
will visit Mrs. Ester Sutherland
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bolin of
Nashville have returned home
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Gardnei• on Commercial avenue.
and Mr. and lire. Smith Bolin
1. Clln' on.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Conley re-
turned home Yesternay from a
vacation trip to Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Detroit. Mich,
PAL% Peggy Lee Earle of
Vicksburgh. Miss., is visiting with
relatives here for a few days.
Cayce News
Mr. and Mrs. Justis Pewitt of
Isis Angeles, Calif., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Alver Campbell
and other relatives in Fulton,
Ky.
Mr and Mrs. E. F. Bouldin of
Memphis, Tenn., are visiting
Mrs. Clara Carr and Mrs. Inez
Menees and other relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. Tom Wainwright
and son, Tommy, have returned
to their home in Oklahoma City.
Okla., after attending the fun-
eral of Mr3. Wainwright's father,
C. 13. Jones.
MaudIne Scearce and
rIPughters. Elizabeth and Ann,
of Columbus, Ky., spent Sunday
with Mrs. Neal Scearce and
family.
Lieut. and Mrs. Wilbur John-
sen :'nd son of Montgomery.
Ala., spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Guy sotuison. They
were enroute to Oregon on a
vacation trip.
Mrs. Ella Holly spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce
and Donna in Milan, Tenn.
Mrs. Guy Johnson left Satur-
day for St. Louis, Mo., for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Ronald John-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Stephenson,
Mr. and Mrs. William Sloan
spent the weekend In Lexington,
Where they attended the gradu-
ation exercises of Mrs. Sloan's
!sister Miss Anne Garrigan.
Mrs. Rob Johnson returned
Sunday from Sandoval, Ill..
where she has been visiting her
daughter, Mir s Maly Evelyn
Johnson, who is recovering from
an operation performed last
week.
Funeral services were held at
' Cayce Methodist church Sun-
day afternoon for C. B. Jones,
! iesicient of Cayce. The services
were held, at 2:30 p. m., with
!Rev. Bob Covington officiating.
Burial was In Cayce eemetary.
1We extend sympathy to the be-
reaved family.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Wiliam Clay Ford, grandson of the late Henry Ford„greets
Martha Firestone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. Fire-
stone, Jr., as she returns from France oil the liner Queen Elsa-
beth. They will be married In tkron, Ohio, on June 21. Miss
Firestone, her sister, Elisabeth, and their parents spent a long
vacation in France and England.
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W. S. C. S. GROUPS
MEET MONDAY
Group A met in the home of
Mrs. Hoyt Moore, with Mrs. B. A.
Newton co-hostess.
I
. Mrs. Moore conducted the bus-
iness session.
The lesson was given by Mrs.
T. J. Kramer. The topic was
"A Woman to Remember" from
the study book, "Women of the
Bible." Refreshments were serv-
ed to 20 members and one visi-
tor. Mrs. Buford Sisson,
Group B met in the home of
Mrs. Ray Graham with Mrs.
Dudley Meacham co-hostess.
Mrs. Lawson Roper presided
and presented Mrs. E. H. Mc-
Mahon. who gave a most inter-
esting Bible study. Mrs. Warren
Graham gave articles from
"World Outlook."
There were 14 present and one
visitor, Miss Wilma Harris. Re-
freshments and a social hour
were enjoyed.
Cireup C met in the home of
Mrs. Will Samons. Mrs. R. E.
Pierce and Mrs. D. C. Thacker
co-hostesses.
Mrs. H. L. Jamison presided
and Mrs. Claude Shelby gave tl‘e
devotional.
Mrs. E. J. McCollum gave the
study for the afternoon.
Sixteen members were present
and one new member, Mrs. Ray-
mond Pewitt.
Lovely refreshments were serv-
ed during the social hour.
East Fulton group met in the
home of Mrs. J. S. Pope. Mrs.
Irene Boaz presided and Mrs.
Eunice Robtson gave the les-
son. Topics from "Methodist
Woman" were given by Mrs. Dick
Bard.
There were 18 members pre-
sent and three vistors, Mrs. Judy
Farabough of Memphis. Mrs.
Hughlett, of Lakeland, Fla.. and
Mrs. Ed Willingham.
Refreshments were served and
a social hour was enjoyed by all.
Weslyan Service Guild met at
the First Methodist church
Monday evening.
Mrs. E. C. Grisham presided
and Mrs. M. W. Haws gave the
lesson.
There were 12 members pres-
ent.
A racial hour was held and
lovely refreshments were served
by the hostesses, Mrs. Hattie
Bennett and Mrs. Ruth Stray-
horn.
ANNIE An.'-i3rTROAG
CIRCLE 7. ' EFTS
The Anne Armstrong cisele
of First 1352'int church met Mon-
day night at the home of Mrs.
George Speight on William
street The meeting was opened
with a prayer by Mrs. Clifton
Hamlett.
Mrs. Jack Speight, circle chan.-
man, presided over the business
session. Minutes of the meet-
ing and secretary's report were
given by Mrs. John Allred
Miss Myra 8cearce gave
the able study, Psalms 96 Mrs.
N. D. Phillips had charge of the
progriun . Her topic was -Amer-
ican Negroes.- She was assist-
ed by Mrs. Moselle Rawls, Mrs.
RogerlEfrkland, and Mrs. Otis
BisrJa. s-Tbe meeting was dis-
missed by Mrs. Lottie Pierce.
During the social hour Iced
tea and sa,riwich plates were
served to 10 members and seven
•;,./.1120.12‘,211itit221241.1,,
-
visitors, Mrs. Inez Fondaw, Joe
Madison, Nancy Ann Kirkland,
Elaine and Clete Biggs. Jackie
Rawls, and David Speight.
REBECCA CRUTCHFIELD
TO MARRY JUNE 29
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Crutchfield.
of Wing°, are announcing the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Rebecca Crutchfield, of
Memphis. to Omer A. Heacox,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Heacox. Schenectady, New York.
Miss Crutchfield was graduat-
ed from Wing° high school and
attended Murray State college
and Western State college, Bow-
ling Green. She has been em-
ployed in Memphis for several
ears
Mr. Heacox Is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky and serv-
ed two and a hald years in the
China-Burma-India theatre as
a first lieutenant in the Army
Ground Forces.
The ceremony will take place
June 29, at five o'clock • in. the
afternoon at St. Paul's Methodist
church, Wingo. the Rev. Robes'.
G. Clark, of Benton, officiating.
MISS GRACE CAVENDAR
TO WED IN AUGUST
Of widespread social interest
is the engagement of Miss Grace
Louise Cavender, of Memphis,
to William Van Dyke, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Van Dyke. of
1465 Harbert, Memphis. The an-
nouncement is made by the par-
ents of the bride-elect, Mr. and
Mrs. Joni's Henry Cavender, of
this ells.
The wedding will be an out-
standing event in early August.
Miss Cavender, niece of Mrs.
Charles Brann. of Fulton. and
Mrs. Malcolm E. Herring, of
Winkle, La., has made her home
with her brother and sister-in-
law for the newt year. She is
the maternal granddaughter of
Wednesday Evening, June 11, 1940
the late Mr. and Mrs. James
Henry Johnson, of Paducah. Her
paternal grandparents were the
late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph William
Cavender, of Savannah, Tenn.
She was graduated from Carr
Institute amid Fulton high school
and attended Incarnate Word
School in San Antonio, and
Murray State college, where she
was a member of the Sock and
Buskin, dramatic club, and Sig-
ma Alpha Iota, national honor-
ary music fraternity. She also
attended the University of Ken-
tucky. where she was a member
of Tau Sigma, modern dance
frateraity, and Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority.
Mr. Van Dyke is the grandson
of Mrs. R. D. Van Dyke Sr.. of
2023 Union. Memphis. He was
graduated from Central high
where he was a member of Delta
Sigma fraternity. He attended
Southwestern and was graduat-
ed from the University of North
Carolina and was a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
He served four years in the
army as an officer in Chemical
Warfare service, with overseas
duty in Africa. Sicily and Italy.
He is a member of the Yuletide
Revelers, and the Men's Dinner
Club in Memphis, and is now
director of publicity for the
Chamber of Commerce.
A. L. A. HAS SUPPER,
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Mrs. Russell Rudd, Mrs. Eu-
gene Howard and Mrs. J. C
Olive were hostesses to a pot
luck supper for the American
Legion Auxiliary at 7 o'clock last
evening at the Legion Cabin.
The president, Mrs. Wallace
Shankle, presided over a bus-
iness meeting following the sup-
per. Routine business was
transacted. A good report on
the poppy sale was given by Mrs.
J. E. MeNatt, chairman. A do-
nation of $10 was made to the
Girl Scouts' camping trip fund.
Mrs. Eugene Howard made a
brief report on the District con-
ference in Paducah on May 14.
which she attended.
The nominating committee's
repqrt was accepted and the fol-
lowing officers were elected:
Mrs. Hyland Ashby. president;
Mrs. Wallace Shankle. vice-pres-
ident: Mrs. Gordon Perry, secre-
tary; Miss Virginia Holman
treasurer; Mrs. Paul Bennett,
sergeant-at-arms; Mrs. Jack
Speight, chaplin.
Mrs. Earle Taylor, past Dis-
trict committeewoman, read the
beautiful Installation service.
One new member, Mrs. 8. G.
Dyer, was welcomed.
Mrs. Aelliay and Mrs. Perry,
with Mrs. J. C. Olive as alter-
nate, were elected to attend the
Department convention in Louis-
ville next month
With retirement of colas the
meeting was adjourned.
ENOADElkattell ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Rhodes an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter, Bettye Jean, to Rich-
ard Dale McClure. eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy McClure of Water
Valley, Ky
The double ring ceremony will
be solemnised Thursday, June
26, at the First ChrisUan church
at 6:30 in the evening, with Bro.
Charles Houser officiating.
The public is cordially invited
to attend. -e-
BRIDE-ELECTED HONORED
Mrs. Clarence Maddrm, enter-
tained with a Coca-Cola party er_
rahamWednesday morning in honor of •-•7
WWI Li Ilan Homra, who will be
married tonight to Mr. Robert 4Ofllpan
Hanoi, of Norman, Okla. 31
11, 'Walnut The house was beautifully de-
corated with spring flowers. Re-
freshments were served front the
dining room table which was
111ERE11S;h104
MAGICTFORMULN,
• There is nothing mysterious
about the treatment -of diseases
It is • round practical procedure
rile physician deliberates each*,
iindividual ' case, prescribes1 this!
.remody, ind ic at cd.!Despitc,thn.
'wild , propaganda' of the:'patanti
nwchcincvendorsthevcii not
ningiC formula. In many instances indiscriminatel
self-medicationlresults in serious harm" Even*
minor illness should not be neglected. When you
• feel "out of sortsliconsult a competent physl i
:eian.)Receive the benefits of his years of study„9
as sure that he is • licensed M.D. Then bring Iasi
posscriptions to us to be filled. If yours is an
noes that yields to treatment, prompt recovery
iyin reward.
CITY DRUG COM I) \ 1
; C. U. McDaniel, Pharnorstiat, Owner
"We fill any doctor's prescription accurately—
We do not substitute"
Phone 711 and 128 — We Deliver — 406 Lake Street
• I.... . r Nies r
draped with a hand-made lace
table cloth.
The bride was presented with
a lovely gtft.
The following guests were pre-
sent: Mrs. Sam Hamra of Steel.
Mo., Mrs. John Rashid of
Kewanee, Ill., Mrs. Philip Hamra
of Lawton, Okla., Misses Helen
and Julia Nalleh, of Norman,
Ohla , Miss Mary Hamra, Mrs.
Jack Carter, Mrs. Walter Void-
psi, the hostess, and the lion-
ogee.
ALTAR SOCIETY TO MEET
The Altar Society of St. Ed-
ward's Catholic church will hold
ita regular Monthly meeting
Thursday night, June 12, at 7:15,
at the home of Mrs. Peter J
Trines on Walnut street.
All members are urged to be
Present.
MRS. HILLY GENE GORDON
HONORED
/41as Marilee Beadier and Miss
Jean McCollum entertained
this morning with a Coca-Cola
Party honoring Mrs. Billy Gene
Gordon, at Miss Beadles' home
on Third street.
Sandwich plates and Coca-
Colas were served ro the follow-
ing guests: Miss Peggy Lee
Earle, of Vicksburgh. Miss, Miss
Betty Lou !Nunn, of Carlisle, Pa.,
Miss Mary Lee Haws, Miss Jean
Shelby. Miss Barbara Ann
Roberts, Miss Site Jewell, Mrs.
Stanley Jones, Mrs. Stanley Par-
ham, Aiwa Jane Huffman, Mrs.
Billy Jolley, Miss Mary Louise
Mann, the honoree, and the
two hostesses.
,The honoree was presented
with a lovely gift by the hos-
tramisa.
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Today anti Tomorrow
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DOUBLE FEATURE
—Phi. —
BARBA11.1 BRITTON
IlUDV VALLEE
—in—
"FABULOUS
SUZZANNE"
JOHN GARFIELir
GERALDINE FITZGERALD
—in—
"NOBODY LIVES
FOREVER"
20 Per Cent Off
On Entire Stock of Lamps
Many other articles in our gift line
have alio been reduced for this sale
Firestone Home & Auto Supplies
Hernbeak and Holland, Owners
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Sports Roundup
Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
• York, June II —IA'
Titer •'1, he some top flight base-
bail oil t ip tomorrow when four
southern i °liege teams start
their sectional elimination series
for the national collegiate tour-•
nameni, bat it isn't likely that
any teitin will iliaich the 1918,
Alabama outfit . . . That team.
included doe and Luke Bewail,1
Riggs Stephenson. Len Stiles'
and Dan and Ike Boone, all of
whom became major leavers;
. . . Alabama is in the tourney ,
with a Southeastern Conference
clisuupion train whose best pros-
pees ,^mit to be catcner D. J.
Gumbrill. who plans to turn pro ;
this summer, and Joe Kirkland.!
freshman southpaw pitcher . . .!
Auburn'a freshman flinger. Wil-
lard Nixon. has been tabbed as,
the best big league pron...., in
the S.E.C. since Spud Chandler
was hurling for Georgia.
Brooklyn scouts have been put-
WitiEs
A
BUZ SAWYER
_
' suing Clemson's pitching pair.
; Jr Lantienni and Joe Hash% all
' sprint:. unit Virginia's second
baseman, Chuck Noe. hit .382 in
college game., so he can't be too
bad.
Quote, Vaginae
Speaking of college baseball.;
Herschel Schooley recalls this .
line written by Ring Lartiner
back in 1915: "The Middle West- ;
ern Conference is composed of
the University of Illinois. The 1
conference is sometimes called
the big Nine, possibly out of re- ,
spect to the Illinois nine, which!
has been more consistently sue-
cessful than the Illinois five or;
the Illinois eleven."
Sports Before Your Eyes ,
The Indians hope they have ,
found another starting pitcher;
in Bryan Stephens, who has be- '
longed to Cleveland since Judge'
Landis freed the Detroit farm-
hands in 1939 but never pitcheu
a big league game until last
LIQUORS
BASEBALL
TONIGHT
FULTON CHICKS
—Vs—
OV ENSRORO OILERS
Fairfield Park
7:.15.P. M.
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month . . Pete Cawthon, who!
started a scouting trip for the;
Detroit Lions and wound up in
a Galveston hospital, is on his ,
feet again and has tackled a lob:
ot cutting 500 logs for his Vir-
ginla camp • • • One of those
"lucky" chain letters is drew
lating among the college has
ketball coaches, who don't want
to risk breaking the chain aad
maybe losing out on a seven-foot;
freshman . . . Al Lolotal, the
Los Angeles Rants Samoan I
, guard, is heavyweight wrestling '
champion of the Hawaiian Is-
lands, If he does as well in
football, Coach Dud De Groat
will be asking: "Give me Samoa." •
Etiquette Lesson
Willie Turnesa tells this one
about Smiley Quick's peevlsii
Act of smashing his putter after
h., was eliminated from the
British amateur golf tourney ...!
A British bigwig who saw it told'
Willie: "There's two ways to!
break a putter, one right, the '
other wrong. The right way Is
to do it in the clubhouse, out ot '
sight: the wrong way's to break'
it out in plain sight."
Rid Stuff
Last Spring Ken Oliver, Fort
Lee. N. J., high school pitcher,
won 12 games without a losa.
When he went on to Beton Hail
college, Mike Colletti took over
the job and racked up 14 straight
victories this year. . . . Mike
allowed only 16 runs, some un-
earned, and fanned 156 in 101
innings and the only time he was
taken out of a game was when
he had a long lead and the coach
wanted to look at another
flinger.
The Sports Mirror
Fulton Dully Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 3. Chicago 3
Boston 3. Cleveland 2 tni•iliii
St. Lout, 2. Washington 1(nhilit
Philadelphia U. Detroit tiOwt-
nein
•
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincionatt 3-5, Brooklyn 1-6
Boston 2, Chicago I.
St. Lutiki 8, Philadelphia 3
nlght
New York 3, Pittsburgh .2 (12
innings—night
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
American League—nu ts,Aiiirs
scheduled.
National League—Chicago at
111,4sburgh might ; St. Loins at
Cincinnati (night); only games
scheduled.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Toledo 5, Columbus 4.
landsvIlle 4. Indianapolis 3
Only games scheduled..
-----
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Birmingham 6, Chatanooga 5,
10 innings.
Nashville 3, Atiantal
Mobile 3, Little Rock 1
Memphis 3, New orleaud 2
YESTERDAYS GAMES
KITTY LEAGUE
Owensboro 3, Fulton 8.
Union City 3, Madisonville 8.
Clarksville S. Cairo 19
Mayfield 14, Hopkinsville 9,
TODAY'S GAMES
KITTY LEAGUE
Mayfield at Hopkinsville.
Union City at Madisonville.
Clarksville at Cairo.
Owensboro at Fulton.
By The Associated Press STANDINGS
Team: • W.
Today A Year Ago—Yugoslavia Owensboro   23
won final two singles matches to Mayfield  
upset France, 3-2. in aeml-finals Madisonville
of European round of Davis Cup Union city
tennis. Cairo
Three Years Ago—sitain Byrd Hopkinsville
won 117.500 Inquirer golf tourna- FULTON
rnent with 10-under-par 274 for Clarluville
72 holes.
Five Years Ago—Boston Red SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Sox defeated St. Louis Browns Team: W. L Pet.
8-7 and cut idle Yankees Amen- New Orleans 39 21 .830
can League lead to n.ne and a Mobile 96 23 1110
half games. Nashville • 28 28
Ten Years Ago--New York Chatanooga 30 30
Giant's traded veteran pitcher Birmingham 29 32
Fred Fitzsimmons to Brooklyn Atlanta 27 30 .474
I Dodgers :or Toni Baker. young Memphis 23 33 .411
right-bander. • Little Rock 21 38 .356
L. Pet.
11 871
22 13 047
20 15 .571
18 17 .514
16 1 .485
16 19 .457
 
14 22 589
10 24 278
TH,b,T SHOULD /ROA A
THING CR IWO, KITTY. Cl,
FRIEND, HERR FOMFREY,
UEO. HE HAD NO INTENTION
OF TAKING 06 10 n4E
• GOVERNOR.
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Chicks Blast
Tuesday Night
aSix-Gnie Losing
Streak Is Snapped
A rejuvenated Chicks team
doubled the score, 6 to 3, against
the Owensboro Oilers here last
night to snap a six-game losing
streak that began with their
:memo at Owenaboro last week
and followed them to Madison-
ville.
It was the first game the Ful-
ton nine had played without ex-
manager Johnny Gill. who step-
ped down yesterday because he
"couldn't produce a winning ball
club." Dutch Gray, Chicks sec-
ond baseman, headed the team
last night and will serve as man-
ager again tonight.
Tomorrow Went the uew skip-
per. pitcher Freddy Biggs of the
Memphis Chicks, will be in Ful-
ton to take over the seventh-
place team. Through a misun-
derstanding, it was stated in
yesterday's Leader that Biggs
would not be here until June 19.
The Chicks started their
game last night like a house
afire. Whitey Lynch fanned two
Oiler batters and the third
grounded out to the box. Then
in Fulton's first turn at bat.
Tommy Buck rapped out a dou-
ble, Gray walked, and both
romped home on Propst's dou-
ble. Seawright, Rhodes and
Peterson flied out in one-two-
three order to end the inning.
The Oilers tied it up in the
second when Brady. third sack-
er, poled a long homer with
Manager Earle Browne on sec-
ond.
The C:icks came back strong
in their half of the second to
score four more and sew up the
"ilegEngel singled, Lynch walked
and Buck singled to load the
bases. Dutch Gray slamMed one
against the right field fence so
hard he stretched it into a
home run to clear the sacks and
.-519 Put Fulton ahead 6-2. Buck's
.500 ; single in the second was the
.4751second of four hits in five trips
• to the plate.
The last Oiler tally came in
the seventh, made by Brady, who
was hit by a pitched ball anti
! advanced on a single aati ant
error.
Last night's loss Was first
Oilers 6 To 3 I of 
the year for hledcall. ()wens-
'
born hurler. The two learns
play here again tonielti :oat!
Thurrday night, and thc Chicks
itt.'et Madisonville three times 1,1
Fairfield park starting the 111,411I
of June 13.
Two more new players will be ,
added to the Chicks lineup. in
addition to the new manager_
• Fulton Baseball Association :
President K. P. Dalton said to-
day.
They are Raymond C. Pedants, '
; outfielder, and J. B. Garland,'
, right-handed pitcher.
; Peehous come. here on option
from Gadsden, Ala., in the Class
C Southeastern League. Garland
has won six and lost two this
year to the .West Texas-Mexi-
co league, a Class C circuit.
BOX SCORE
Fulton AB R
Buck 3b 52 4
Gray 2b   3 2 1
Propst lb ____4 U 2
Seawright if ___4 0 0
Rhodes ss 4 0 0
Peter in el 4 0 1
Lis c 30 1
Engel rf 3 1 1
Lyrtch p 210
PO A E
O I 0
2 7 1
15 0 0
00
24
1 0
7 1
O 0
03
TOD kV AND ToOlokR011
FULTON VUEATRE
"REBECCA"
- •
3, Prospt and Rhodes: Owens-
boro: Browne 2, Orasso. Left on
base -- Fulton 8. Owensboro 6.
Umpires. Compton and Graves.
O Time in game. 1:30.
0
O ; Although bituminous coal Ii
0; popularly called "soft" coal.1
O some opes ol it ore Very hard,
0
 
 
Aro VW*
G. E. Tube Plant
Sale Called Off
Wartington, June 11—t.P1-
11:e War Assets Administration
tuuay announced that its .,aale
of the General Electric radio
tube plant in Dowling Green. Ky.,
to the Electra Voice Corpora-
• tion, has collapsed.
The Chicago corporsiudh.
which agreed in February to bit'
the surplus war plant, haa noll-
tied the agency that It 'Is us-
able to complete the trans-
action."
Totals 39 6 10
Owensboro AR R
Socha ss 3 0 0
Dwyer If 4 0 0
Williams 2b 0 0
Pankovich a  4 0 1
Browne lb 2 1 2
Nagle rf 4 0 0
Brady 3b 3 3 1
Grasso ef 3 0 1
Medcalf p 3 0 0
x Peres 1 0 0
27 16 1
PO A E ;
O 4 0;
3 0 01
3 2 01
8 I 0
8 0 01
3 0 0
0 3 Ol
1 9 Ill
0 3 0'
0 0 0,
Totals $1 3 5 )4 12 0
x—grounded out for Medcalf
In ninth
Store by innings'
Owensboro  030 000 100
Fulton 240 000 00x
Summary:
Two base hits Buck 2, Prospt,
Browne. Home runs -- Gray and
Brady. Double plays -- Rhodes
unassisted, Buck to Lie to
Prospt, Socha to Williams to
Browne, Brady to Pankovich to
Browne. Bases on balls off
Lynch 4, off Medcalf 6. Struck
out by Lynch 8, by Medcalf 3.
Earned runs off Lynch 3, off
Medcalf 6. Wild pitch — Lynch.
tilt by pitched ball — Lynch by
Medcalf, Brady by Lynch. Runs
hatted in — Fulton: Buck, Gray
THE WAY TO GO...>
AUTOMATICALLY.. .>
WITHOUT A CLUTCH PEDAL-
AN and
FBI'
TIN SIMI'
Oil, Gas and Ceal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Sweets
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE MI
Fulton
F21eell 5 Church Street Phone 006A-1 CLEANERSFor A-1 Cleaningm and Block Men's Panamas
All sips point to the new Oldsmobile with GM
Hydra-Matic Drive ... as the year's smart choice
in ultra-modern transportation. For when you go
the Ilydra-NIstic way, you go ssithout shifting—
you go without pushing a clutch. You get livelier
performance ... ouraffsestieully. Greater safety ...
oommaileally. Improved economy . automatically. -And a* you relax and
enjoy the ride, the gears shift for themselves . . . automatically . . .
through all four forward speeds!
flydra-Nfatic Drive is built and backed by General Motors—has been
proved in the hands of more than 300,000 Oldsmobile owners during the
past Ili years. Today, the lowest-priced car to offer GM Ilydra-Nlatic
I trive• is the 1917 Oldsmobile—just as smooth to look at as it is to drive—
just as smart in uhra•modern styling as it is in .illtuntalic arising ease!
f_epsi.CV,I.P-c9"9,V9toM? /°'f
Franchised Bottler: Pepai-Cela Bottling Co., of Fultem
THE WAY TO KEEP GOING—
A quails,. ear tl,erves qualify
care! An tAtIrrn,Mile igaoki al_
ways be serviced by Oldsmobile-
trained mechanics. following
Oldsmobile specifications, using
authorised Olibunobile parts.
YOUR DEALER
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY
•Fultoo. hentttekv
COPY 100T ALL LELD‘161*
Mr.
for
and
Na:
est
me
duc
.•=1•11.
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CLASSIFIED ADS 1
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• For Sale
Vied kitchen Link for sale. 
Per-
fect condition. Cali 26. 149-2tp
_ 
. 
_
BALDWIN PIANOS - Acroso
nic,
the Spinet with the Concert
Tone. Immediate delivery, con-
venient terms. Full allowance
for trade-ins. Feezie Piano
Sales. 323 S. 7th, Mayfield, or
oee Mrs. George James, Fulton,
Phone 929. 148-7te.
FOR SALE: Nice 2-wheel trail-
er. Also John Deere Model
H” tractor, full equipment.
Including planter. J. W. Heath.
Phone 190. 1411-6tc
• For Rest
ELECTRIC floor polisher for
rent by the day. McDade Fur-
niture Co. Phone 905. 136-tfe.
Sit ariNG roe's for men only.
• L sand Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Peane rm. 136-tfc,
-
FOR RENT! Sleeping room. Call
121-J. 305 k. State Line.149-4tp
PIANOS, new Spinets with
Sench. $499. Used KimaL
Jame French, Chickering,1
litany others. Harry Edwards,
Ina So. 5th street, Paducah,
phone 4431. 144-7tp
VrJers For Sale: Any size. Also
aew honey. Call or see Gus
Ilbeewder, Phone 4502. 147-6tp
PULL BLOODED COCKER:
SPANIELS for sale. See Mari
Latham, 119 Paschall. 147-3tp
• Males
ORNAMENTAL concrete for the
lawn. Bird baths, seats, urns
--IA a variety of sizes. Virgin's
Nursery and Pottery. two miles
east of Union City 011 Fulton
highway. Phone 378-J-3.
WOK! LOOK! LOOK! Then
set. Saturday, June the 14th..
1:20 p. m. The home and 15 '
acres belonging to W. A. Pow ,
ell and wife. Sells at AUC-
TION. One-half cash, balance
good terms or all cash to suit
buyer. The house and lot sells,
thtm the fifteen acres. Then
all together. Best price to go.
Property Is located four miles
etag from Union City. Go three
all., on Woodland Mille high-
way, then one mile west to
linebeirrille. The five home
ate& The fourth home is one
sans. Go look at his greet
game outfit. It sells. Capt. W.
FL Manley. Auctioneer. 147-3te
I Miscellaneous
RUBBER STAMPS for ade. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office Phone- 30 Cr 1300.
PLANNING a trip to Reelfoot
Lake or Kentucky Lake? Hav-
ing transportation trouble? It
so, call Taxi 187 and solve
your problem. 140-12tc
• Service
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tte
, SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
' DDT. Also spraying homes.
1 Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
I Third street, Fulton. Ky.
135-25tp.
SLIP COVERS and sewing. Call
, 658. 143-tfr
:ADDING MAChiNES. TYPS
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS!
TERS BOUCRT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPhLY CONFAN/,
Phone 85.
Appliances, Wiring, Itaaeo Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2011
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
MIMEOGRAPIHNO: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tLe
• Card of Thanks
Carl and I want to express our
thanks for the many cards,
letters, flowers and prayers
• .17sosted to Rent 
foam our friends and neighbors Patients D
ismissed , beef bulls ar
ound 17.25-50;
back home. I aro thankful to Mrs. Porte
r Evans, Clinton. 1 sausage bulls 17
.00 clown; veaiers
3 or 4 room house, unfurniahed. , tell you that Carl is feeling lots 
Dan Weatherepoon, Fulton. 
l'steady to 50 higher; good and
B. Oelwont, Phone 9177. better. 
1 choice 23.00-27.00; medium 
141-Ste ; -Mrs. Ed Bondrimnt. 
MISC. Clinic 16.00-72.00.
---orer-rtr.rwr.rwre--.---re---------""11 fo
r a tonsillectomy.
Patsy Babb has been admitted Sheep 2.000; spring lam
bs
! opened steady, with few lots
Mrs. W. M. Mitchum Is im- good and choice 25.00-2
1.000;
proving. ' I other not establishe
d.
Carmen Winstead underwent :
' 
4
1 an appendectomy. .1 In some of Italy's ancien
t
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the I cities tile. paveme,nts laid 
down
same. in the lath Century are 
still in
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Eulain Kiriebrew is do- I
ing nicely.
• Help Wanted
••••••,..."...
Fulton Deily Leader, Yukon, Kentucky
MEN WANTED for regular work
at National Distillers Product
Corp. Stave Mill. Fulton, Ky.
Plioae 1313-J. 148-Ste •
• Lost or Found
LOST: False teeth plate with
solo crown. Bring to Leader
office ano rot arci till be wid
by owner. 149-3tp
110SI'll'Al. NEWS
flaws Memorial
Mrs. Charles Newton has been ,
admitted.
T. D. Butts h;* been admitted. I
Mrs. Eler Boyd is doing nicely •
following an operatam.
Mrs. Hub Beard is doing nicely- 1
Mrs. Clots Patterson, Hick- I
man. is doing nicely. 1
Margaret Coffman is Improv-
ing.
1111 G1-1,101 INEA'S
'Tis June, the tract atonal
month of brides! told levee thee
come one, two, and we'll be
counting three next week and
maybe four. Two couples, all
from the home seethe: were 
‘Nfi,.,•:•istell:f., rtoIrda and Christine
married Saturday. ! David Lilliard and Miss Betty
of Memphis. and
EASTEP-CLARK
In a church wedding at Mt 
Liah Underhill of Canton.
Moriah, Satureay June 7, Miss., 
Bernard Jackson of Detroit.
Bonita Eastep and Alfred Clark 
Mrs. Buford Jackson and Mrs.
pledged their vows in a simple 
, Morris Houston of Lc:Cie:111e
but impressive ceremony with 
-;;e.1 SattIrday and Sunday hete
their pastor, Rev. Sherinam 
' with their rarents, Mr. and Mrs.
; Holt reading the rites. Their 
at- Mitt Jack:rat of E. St. Lotlis, and
tenciants were Miss Mignon Ea- 
with tuieir uncle C. C. Jack.son
I step, sister ot the bride, and 
anti wits'Lot! t .r, itins:1:h‘ev. h!,ornie
' Bain Sullivan.
The bride was gowned 
Sutl Fu]ton was
weeken,!
eestrreseatgeiegptihilkblruoesesaasdhewiosreth.,; aksaty:
 70,1e
of Burkett
 of Detroit
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs • 1- tore fu
r N ,sit with relatPre:.
Herman Eitstep. She graduated ' Mr. and Mr
s. Elwood Clark
from Fulgham high this year.
!Alfred is the son of Mr. and Mrs. l ioi Mein pou
nd four ounce son,
James Lowe is doing nicely- I Bonds were na
rrow and cot- 1 Lon Clark and for the past
 year ' Michael Don, born Friday, June
Mrs. Cornell Graves is doing ton irregular. 
I has been studying for the minis- 6, at the Ful
ton ho, ,)ital. El-
nicely.
Robert Osborn is doing nicely.
Larry Wayne Daniels, Troy, is
doing nicely.
Mr:: Tom Stallins, Crutchfield,
is improving. •
Mrs. Herman Reich and baby, ,
Columbus. are doing nicely. I
Mrs. Roland Daniels, Troy, 131
doing nicely.
Mrs. Charles Herring, Route 1,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Joe Arnold, Union City, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Lillie McCree is improv-
ing.
Severe Thomas is the same.
Mrs. Millard Shaw Jr., and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Mrs. Virgil McClinnahan is
improving.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving.
Mrs. Irene Bynum and baby
are doing nicely.
LueVarne Kearney and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. T. G. Clark has been dis-
missed.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
FULTON THEATRE
"ftlillICCA"
ternational Nickel and J. C.
Penney.
Power shareholders noted the;
report of the Edison Electric In-
stitute that eiectrical energy I
distributed in the week ended I
June 7 totaled 4,635.218.000 ki-
lowatt hours compared with 4,
429,109 000 in the holiday-shor-
tened week preceeding but 18.21
percent ahead of the figure for
the similar week a year ago
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill.. June
11---4ke-IUSDAI-elogs 8.500;
active, 25 to mostly 50 higher
than Tuesday's average; bulk
good and choice 160-240 lbs
'24.00-50; top 24.50; 250-270 lbs
23.25-2400; 270-300 lbs 21.75-
23.50; load 398 lbs 21.00; 130-150
lbs 23.50-24.00; 100-120 lb pigs*
, 19.50-21.50; good 270-500 lb Sows
] 18.75-20.00: heavier weights
17.75-18.50; stags 14.50-16.50.
A HOG RATION
iltofie YOUR GRAIN
Your grain will put on gains
much faster and cheaper if you
wiU bring it in and let us grind
it and mix it with,..
PURINA CONCENTRATES
SEE I'S TODAY!
Plenty of Fertiliser available for your
late Corn Planting.
REED BROTHERS
Located near Freight Depot
PHONE 620
5.
41WINMIRAWAVY'i
Felten Hospital
Patients Admitted
Mrs Blanche Aldridge, Water
Valley.
Albert Howlin, Hickman.
Mrs. Carol Johnson, Fulton.
Mrs. Clara Wilson, Fulton.
Monette Holman, Clinton, ad-
mitted for a tonsillectomy.
Cattle 3,000; calves 1,400;
opening active and unevenly
higher on light supply of cattle;
some steer and heifer sales 25 to
50 heigher, with good and low
choice steers largely 25.50-27.00;
some-medium to low good arceund
23.25-24.00; choice 835-lb mixed
steers and heifers 27.00; other
good and choice heifers and
mixed yearlings 24.00-26.75;
good cows around 17.50-19.00;
common and medium beef cows
14.50-17.00; canners and cutters
10.25-14.00; bulls steady; good
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 753 J
Wall Street Report Something good in an
 apart-
ment house on Norman street
New York, June 11-(41-In- with three nice apartment
s.
dustrial issues extended their
advance in the stock market to-
day.
, Steels, rubbers, and oils were in
fair demand at a moderately at once.
active opening. Little response Somethi
ng good In business
developed in the rail and utility ;building o
n 4th street for $3,750.
sections. Near midday gains of Nice 
house with lights and
fractions to more than a point !water on 
corner lot in Water
were fairly well maintained. Valley, Ky
.
Prominent on the rise were 1 
Nice 5-room house on Cen-
Standard Oil 11'7.11, Texas Co.. 
tral avenue. Vacant June 1. For
Chrysler. U. S. Steel. Youngs- $4500! 
$1000 down, balance like
town Sheet. Goodyear, Inter- 
rent.
national Harvester, J. I. Case,
Boeing, Kennecott, Air Reduc-
tion, du Pont, Santa Fe, Great
Northern preferred, Johns-Man-
ville and Philip Morrie. Lagging
were American Telephone, In-
uses /410mouny ce an =scuts cottewe iv
VULTON COCA-COLA 
BOWLING COMPANY, Inc.
Both gas and het air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
New 4-room house in South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets, built-in bath.
Something nice for $4250. Pos-
session at once.
Something good in a 30 acre
farm It/4 miles east of Water
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
with shrubbery and flowers.
Large stock barn. Garden and
crop planted. On milk route,
school bus route. Posession at
once for $4250.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Possession at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement. fur-
-are, stoker, bolit-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
For Sale
SUPER
SERVICE
WELL LOCATED
GOOD LEASE
REASONABLE
WRITE:
Box 487-11
Care of Leader
try.
For the present they will re-
side' on the Ves Wilkins place.
O'NEAL-ARCHER
Wedding vows for Miss Evelyn
O'Neal and William Archer were
solemnized Saturuay at Mather.
Ky., with the bridegroom a
uncle, Rev. George Archer, of-
ficiating.
They were accompanied by
Miss Ella Bell Archer, Miss Sue
Brown, and Monty Farmer.
Evelyn is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy O'Neal and
had attended school at Fulg-
harn. William is the son of
Leonard Archer and is a World
War II veteran, serving over-
seas. He graduated from Fulg-
ham high school and was a star
player on the basketball team.
The wedding party and im-
mediate relatives were enter-
tained with a dinner Sunday in
the Archer home.
; A three-in-one birthday dinner
I was eerved at the home of Mr.
. and Mrs. Dewey House Sunday
complimenting her dad, San
1
Jackson, their daughter, Mrs.
Lewis Henderson, and her
friend, Miss Martha James. All
three have a birthday June 9.
Present were; Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
Hendereon, and Miss James of
Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Len Bar-
clay and Mr. and -Mrs. Tom
Montgomery.
Mt. Mortara had six church ad-
v..00d. ',hp is in the service, and
stationed at Lascruce. New Mex-
ico, arrived house Thursday.
I Mr. and Mrs. George Byers
I are the parents of a daughter
born Friday the Fulton hos-
! peel. Shit it:ts been named
Georej Janetta. Mrs. Dyerc is
the youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Vitelen.
Charlie Vaden is respondine
to treatment nicely in the Jack-
sun hospital at Clinton. where
he will undergo an operatioe
Thursday.
Valetta Ann Henderson re-
turned home vath her uncla.
Pete Howell, Friciaa, for a visit
! in Detroit.
i Bertie Vauehsn •-erlic:
Ill with asthma and heart
trouble. Ins son. Truman, ha•!
been called home from Detroit
I Mr. and Mrs. Albart Betty and
baby son, and Mrs. Seayes moth-
*, of Lexington, Ky., are the'
house guests of his part ents, Mr.
I and Mrs. W. A Seay.
Noah Clark has been dismiss-
I cd from a hospital in Memphis
! He was at Memphis taking a
barber cony e.
1 Dinner guests in the Leonard
Archer home Sunday were the
'newly-weds. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
I liam Archer. Miss Sue Brown,
Monty Farmer, Mrs. Flora Arch-
er of Detroit, Rev. arid Mrs.
Georga Archer and family, GI
Melbe, Ky., Mrs. Trudie Derring-
i ton and children, Mr and Mrs.
' Earl Shupe, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
our babql
 1Here's why we can
give it better service
I. We have
Ford-trained
mechanics
I HERE'S no doubt about it. We know
your Ford better than anyone else possibly
could. We have the training, experience
and equipment behind us. That's why we
can do the job better, faster and at a greater
aaving to you. That's why it's such a good
idea to bring your Ford "back home" to
us for every service need.
Listen to dm Ford Show starring Moab %WO MI
Columbia Network Stalkers Wednesday evenings
FORD, Id
4. Specialized
Ford equipment
rom q .
•%20131&
1-111fr(
4. Factory-approved
method,
Wednesday Evening. June 11, /9
47
dltions Sunday. one by letter,
and five by baptism. which in- I
eluded two children, their
ins her, a. at their grandfather.
S. S. 1,ttrridance was 69. Jack-
son Chapel 70, Salen 72, and Mt. •
Ple.]sant 125 with four visitors. •
rift antiounci:,1 the arrival of
Bruce and Raymond Bruce of
Mayfield, Mrs. Nora Ray, Mr.
and Mrs. Adron Ray, Miss Oma
Hendee:0m and the home folks.
Misses, Ella and Neva Scott, Miss
Lila Boll Archer .and dad, Leon-
ard.
ears. Walton Mullin, of De-
troit, who has beets visiting her
mother. Mrs. W. M. Watts, went
home with iler bro:he.c. Bob
Watts atld wife. So' is,.'. fur a
Nazi Criminals
Token To Poland
To Face Courts
SZCZNIII iStr1.011 .1.
$-- The
Sc: me; is r arrive.] here from
lie British zone of occupation in
'Germany. bringing 44 more Oer-
man war criminals for trial
' before Polish courts.
The group included Hans Au-
I meler, assistant commandant
 of
• the notorious wartime Auschwitz
cetermination camp. where an
I estimated 4,000,000 persona. 
In-
! eluding 3,000.000 Jew
s, were
' gassed to death,
1 Another was Ende Von Pau
l,
accused of terroristic acts a-
' tali:1st the people of Katowice
during the Nazi occupation.
--
--
-
Caging for sausages IS made of
two type': animal and cell
ulose.
animal casing is made of the
small Intestine of the sheep. the
large and small intestine of
hoe:, and the inteatines, appen-
ilf cattle.oie,bladder, and gullet lining
Come On In
The 'nter's Fine
SUNNY I)W
SWIMMING POOL
Norman Street-across from lee Plant
9 A. M. to II :.O A. M.
Hours: 7 I P. M. to 5 P. M.
7 P. M. to 9 P. M.
Manager: Mrs. L. C. Logan
Lifeguard: Tip Nelms
Candy and Cold Drinks
Adm: Adults (over 17), 39e; Children, 19c
2. Genuine
Ford Ports
rAfirs ID tiP
laTmENT
There's no place
like HOME
for Ford Service
klUDDLESTON MOTOR COMPANY
Fulton, Kentucky
Phone -12
4
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